PeopleSoft User Group

The PeopleSoft User Group is a forum for UCB PeopleSoft developers to collaborate and share ideas as we prepare to implement Campus Solutions.

Organized by Joe Friedman: jfriedman108@berkeley.edu

Begin here – Resources:

Below is a list of standard ORACLE and community URLs as a preview to understanding the Campus Solution environment on your own.

I would encourage you to begin with Shakil Ahmad’s PeopleSoft Campus Solution Training (on left-hand side under Blog Archive, start by choosing 2012 and wander). Of course, you may wish to review Oracle’s Campus Solution Overview.

The PeopleTools Development section should be used as references – it is not training but contain excellent tips for working in the environment.

Campus Solutions

Community References:

Campus Solution Training by Shakil Ahmad

Oracle References:

PeopleSoft Campus Solutions Release 9.0 Documentation (2012)
Campus Solutions Overview

PeopleTools Development

Community References:

Jim Marion (using java/java script in PeopleTools)
PeopleSoft Customize Site
PeopleSoft Wiki by Praj Basnet
PeopleSoft IT Toolbox blog

Oracle References:

PeopleTools 8.53 Documentation

UCB Guidelines for PeopleTools Development

(TBD)